
Web Affiliations Affiliates

Promote The Above Links and make money, some through click 
through sales, through site sales, and through sub affiliates under 
you.

Make money by sending web traffic to sales pages...

Make money based on sales generated by your web traffic...

Make money based on sub-affiliates registered to WebAffiliations...

Register Here

https://www.webaffiliations.com/?id=537256
https://www.makemoneysite.net/?id=537256
https://www.websitecreation.pro/?id=537256
https://www.sell2c.com/?id=537256
http://www.adultportal.top/?id=537256
http://www.webbestcourses.com/?id=537256
https://www.webaffiliations.com/?id=537256


Web Affiliations Affiliate Program

With our affiliate program you can promote products and services 
and make money with clicks, sales and sub-affiliates. 
Inside account area you will find various offers paying based on 
website traffic you send to sales pages and based on orders generated
by your traffic. 
Moreover our sub-affiliate program allows you to create an affiliate 
network and earn 10% commission. 
You can promote products and services related to ecommerce, web 
services, business, marketing, finance, health, psycology, self-help, 
relationships, love, dating, food, cooking, home, pets, fun, sport, 
wellness, technology, adult and more. 
You can also resell our products and services through our reseller 
program that allows you to get paid by clients and take advantage of 
high discounts. 

Here is a list of benefits of our affiliate program. 

• You can promote 100+ different products and services with one account.
• You don't only earn with sales, you can also earn with simple visits.
• You can create your own sub-affiliate network that will make you earn 
further more.
• Cookies last for 365 days.
• Commissions are up to 75% of products and service prices.
• You can become a reseller with up to 80% discounts.
• Statistics of clicks and sales are in real time.
• Transactions with Paypal, wire transfer, Bitcoin, cryptocurrencies and more.
• Offers are linked each other, this means that when promoting an offer you 
can earn with other offers too.
• Visitors who become clients through your affiliate ID remain linked to your 
account forever and future purchases or renewals will generate a new 
commission for you.



Click Sales

Programs that pays for click make you earn commissions based on visitors 
you send to offer sales pages. The amount of the commissions is calculated 
on the number of visitors and on quality aspects of the web traffic. You will 
not only earn with clicks, if a user make an order you will earn a percentage 
of the sale price of the purchased product or service. 

To send web traffic you can use affiliate links and banners available for each 
offer. Affiliate links include a unique user code that allows our system to 
track clicks and sales and assign commissions.

Sales

Programs that pays for sales make you earn a commission based on orders 
from users sent to sales pages of the offer. Every program has its own 
commission plan, affiliate earnings can be up 50% of the product or service 
price. 

To send web traffic you can use affiliate links and banners available for each 
offer. Affiliate links include a unique user code that allows our system to 
track clicks and sales and assign commissions. 

Sub Affiliates

Sub-affiliate program allows you to create a network of affiliates that will be 
linked to your account. Earnings of sub-affiliates will generate a 10% 
commission for you. 

Inside account area you will find your affiliate link to recruit new affiliates, 
every user registered after clicking your link will be assigned to your account
as sub-affiliate. 

Register as an affiliate and access your account area to promote and 
make money with WebAffiliations offers...

Register Here

https://www.webaffiliations.com/?id=537256


http://www.xviralmonsters.com/
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